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Here is our second newsletter update 

from Linkaonline, the dedicated 

website for model enthusiasts. since 

the first newsletter went out there have 

been many additions and changes, 

here are a few of the highlights 

If you missed the first newsletter you 

can see it here in the archives 
 

 

We have seen many more members joining the newsletter this month and steadily 

the site is growing, more of you are sharing great information and I have a host of 

new content, models and updates to put up on the site, so please keep visiting 

often. 

 

I also added a new LATEST section to the site so you can see at a glance where 

the new stuff is and what its about 

 

So Here is some news on whats been going on 

 

Lots more of your Models on 

thegallery and new workshops, step 

by steps and Videos as well as great 

articles on painting and effects 

 

Lots of Members are also sending me 

their fantastic model pictures and I am 

adding them as quickly as I can. So 

please keep them coming, they don't 
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need to be the best in the world I am 

sure we all have a few that did not 

quite go the way they were supposed 

to, so that's fine, share your 

experiences and help others see it 

takes practice. but with practice comes 

great results 

 

Photo images, top left Robs great canal project 

takes shape, top right Alan's new model as 

featured in the gallery. 

  

  

The BRAND NEW Re - Introduced 

plastic moulds have arrived, and I 

am discussing with LinkaWorld 

introducing even more back on the 

market so will keep you all posted. 

 

 

 

Young People Using Linka 

 

When Ria asked if I could help with a 

new school project we found a great 

old 1800 building that used to be in 

our town, the Wednesbury market 

place. so we decided to build it it from 

Linka, Here is Ria working away on 

this great project. You can see it take 

shape online here 
 

 

 

  

 

There is a host of new products due 

on the shop, I hope by the time your 

reading this I have put them all on, 

from BRAND New Re Introduced 

Plastic Moulds toNew Compatible 
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Components as well as all 

the Rubber moulds, new and used 

This is the new members shop 

  
 

 

 

Thanks to our friends at New Model 

Railway for the fantastic article they 

did. See it here  
 

 

 

  

 

  

 

Linka revival update, I have been very busy posting to Facebook, Twitter, 

Pinterest and a host of other sites and blogs, the result is that Linkaonline is 

getting more coverage, more website visitors, more forum members and 

finally we got on the first page of google so enthusiasts can find us easily. Not 

bad for 5 months work I think. 

 

 

 

 

Step By Step 

 

New content is being added to the 

step by step building area all the time, 

this is the Cottages build and is almost 

complete, just the painting to finish 

 

See Whats New  Here 

 

I have also added a new area named MEMBERS GALLERIES, as there has been 

so much content it really was a matter of where to put it all, so what better than a 

special area where members can send in their content and it can be added to their 
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own dedicated areas, its not perfect yet but its in development and there is a host 

of content coming here soon, if you wish to have your own area just contact me on 

the website and I will sort it out for you. the more the merrier I say. 

 

 

 

Robs New paint workshop - Update 

A whole new series of articles are 

being produced for the website thanks 

to Rob Tossen, there are now 4 main 

features on the website by the time 

your reading this I may have the 5th 

one on that Rob has sent me through 

this week. It will be a great set of 

articles and will help you all get some 

fantastic results. 

 

See Robs Great Articles Here 
 

 

 

 

Linka Down Under 

As many of you may already know, 

there is a following of model making 

and model railways in Australia. And 

the new compatible components are 

being made right there, the first set of 

components are now in  the UK. We 

are trying to find all the Linka 

Enthusiasts in Aus so have a new 

facebook page Here 
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Just some of the new compatible 

products as shown here with their 

product numbers 

 

Thanks to Tony for all the hard work 

he is putting in designing and creating 

all the new components 

 

Tony writes 

In the land down under I am currently designing many new products and will be 
sharing them on the Linkatech AU Facebook site for review, the more you like the 
more products will be developed, your feedback is very important so we can create 

what you want the most. 

 

 

 

 

Our YouTube Channel is taking 

shape, we now have 6 videos in the 

series, and many more are planned, 

so why not watch them on the website 

or you can subscribe to the YouTube 

channel and then recieve a notification 

as soon as more become available 

 

 

Forum 

 

Because the new components are now coming on line we would love your 
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feedback and would love to know what component you would like, so here is 

thetopic on the forum, please let us know what you want the most and 

we will see what we can do 

 

 

 

Each Month I post a featured model in the 

Gallery 

 

for March the decision has not been made yet so if 

you have a finished great contender please upload 

it for us all to see and it may make the March 

Featured model. but at worst it will be in the gallery 

and help other members see what we can be 

achieved. 

 

February's Featured model - By Sarah 

 

 

 

What's NEXT 

Well that's all there is room for in this 

second edition, but there is so much 

more to come, look out in the next 

edition for More New components, new 

designs, new building plans, and a host 

of other news. I expect the next 

newsletter to be ready in a week or 

two. 

 

Thanks and keep building 

everyone. 
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